Land rover discovery window regulator

Rugged vehicles such as your terrain-mastering Land Rover Discovery were manufactured to
be driven roughly wherever they're taken but they need proper upkeep and top-notch parts to
continue conquering all the world's steep roads. If a problem crops up or a part must be
replaced, don't wimp out with a badly-made component. Your Land Rover Discovery deserves
the right car parts to deliver maximum power. Drivers who acquire a Land Rover realize that
reliability and comfort are well worth protecting; quality parts and accessories will keep your
vehicle going strong. A powerful engine design pushing a trail ready drive train allows you to
ride the wildest trails in your Land Rover. Land Rover vehicles are solidly made to provide sleek
interior design and durable all terrain navigation. The rugged design of Land Rover vehicles
offers dependable all terrain driving abilities and superior interior styling. When you bought
your Land Rover, you invested in a car or truck with great performance and considerable power;
you want to protect that choice by choosing the most top-notch components. Rugged trucks
like the hill-climbing Land Rover Discovery are made to cope with rough terrain wherever you
drive them but they really have to have effective maintenance and rugged parts to continue
taking on all the world's wild frontiers. If a problem develops or a component ought to be fixed,
don't scrimp with a low-quality component. That Land Rover Discovery will reward you for
installing the right auto parts to meet all challenges with its full performance. Your fine Land
Rover was put together with the highest quality and skill; it needs new components with a
similar top level of quality. Your Land Rover Discovery Window Regulator is the window part
that delivers the necessary force to raise and lower a vehicle's window. These components
include several gears, linkages and support parts that are connected to the window crank or
motor. Constant use of Land Rover Discovery Window Regulators often leads to inoperability or
diminished operation. Though they may not be critical features like your transmission, the
minor components of your car may be quite important to getting the full pleasure from the car
or truck you devote so much time and energy on. Repairing a car or truck with the best parts is
a smart choice every single time. Choosing a Land Rover was an intelligent choice, and
maintaining it in showroom condition is even more sensible! Usually the most frustrating thing
about maintaining a vehicle is finding a reliable source for trustworthy parts. Come to
PartsGeek whenever you require the best quality car parts and you'll enjoy fantastic service and
a good price every time. They are available for the following Land Rover Discovery years: , , , , , ,
, , , , 04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, The part was as described. Looked just like the original
only cleaner and plugged right in. There were no mods that needed to be done like some after
market general parts. I will be buying more from Parts Geek again!!!! Very pleased with this part.
My husband installed it and I works perfectly! Now my window works! Good quality parts at
great prices. Replaced the motor AND regulator and Parts geek saved me a ton of money! The
product was as described, the price was good, the shipping was quick, however the only
drawback is it isn't of the highest quality. Other times when I have ordered parts of this nature it
came with grease, however this one did not. Overall I am satisfied with this product. Skip to
main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket
within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See
customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek
always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Eurospare LR Window
Regulator. Eurospare W Window Regulator. Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground,
Overnight, 2 Day. Features: Features and Benefits. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping.
The window regulator is a complete mechanism inside the door panel of your vehicle, which
enables the power windows to be raised and lowered at the press of a button. Modern-day
electric regulators have replaced the hand cranks of the past. It's not uncommon for the part to
wear over time. A worn motor is one example of a problem. This could disable the power
windows altogether, or even cause your glass window to fall into the door panel. If you think a
problem is brewing, find affordable replacement parts and get your power windows in full swing
again. Early Signs of a Window Regulator Problem A window regulator can fail due to a broken
motor or a problem with the Land Rover Discovery window regulator roller, which attaches to
the glass. In fact, Land Rover Discovery window regulator repair isn't out of the question, but a
malfunctioning system can mean you might have to get a complete replacement. Early signs
your window regulator is on the fritz include slower movement of the glass panel. You may have
to press the button several times to get the window to roll up or down. Clicking from inside the
door when the window moves, or if your power window is crooked or doesn't stay in position,
can also prompt you to look for a Land Rover Discovery window regulator for sale. The price is
variable depending on the car's exact type and model year, and where you live. It's often more
cost-effective to replace the entire assembly, since the work involves removing the door panel
in the first place. That can offset the cost of additional labor and parts down the line, if
something else goes wrong with the old mechanism. Parts for earlier models cost the same to

replace, for example, in the case of a Land Rover Discovery window regulator. You Can Save on
Window Regulators The various high prices you see when shopping around can make you feel
discouraged. That's no reason to put off repairs, since PartsGeek. You can find rock bottom
prices on the individual mechanism. This will cut down on the final expense, even if your
mechanic charges for labor. The savings we pass on come from not having to run a brick and
mortar operation. Everything is sold online so you can find the parts you need for less, and still
maximize your vehicle's functionality. Read more reviews. The product was received very
quickly and was easy to install with some web help. Catalog: G. Vehicle Land Rover Discovery.
Catalog: B. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. Catalog: Q. So, how do you replace a Land Rover Discovery
window regulator? To replace the regulator, follow these 7 steps:. If you have electrical
problems, check out my Land Rover Discovery electric window trouble-shooting guide, it
covers all the most common faults. The black door handle trim will need to be manipulated
sideways to encourage it to let go. Some of the screws, although loosened, will stick in the
recess of the door card. So have your work area clear, makes them easier to spot. Now starting
at the bottom and working up either side of the door, pull out gently but firmly, to you. With the
clips released, lift the door car upwards over the door lock button. Now remove the speaker
connections, they just pull off. My test model had been butchered in a previous repair. Remove
the two window rail 8 mm bolts and push the window glass to the upper position closed. Have a
helper duct tape it there securely. I tape it in several places, right across the door frame. Lack of
proper lubrication is the cause of most regulator and window motor failures. The extra stress of
dry moving components causes them to wear out and break, prematurely. The runners and
bushings need a good coat of lube. The bushings are made from plastic and petroleum based
greases will damage rubber and plastic components. So we use synthetic greases which are
plastic and rubber safe. The motor gear and the regulator teeth get a coat of petroleum Moly
grease or copper grease, which will help guard against metal wear. The installation is just the
reverse of removal. However, you may need to plug in the motor to temporally manoeuvre the
regulator into the fitting position, as seen in the picture above. With the regulator and short
runner in place, but not bolted tight yet, release your window duct tape, and lower it gently to
the regulator. Go ahead and fit the two 8mm bolts. Now tighten all bolts, connect electric motor
and test, adjustment of the runners may be required. When complete, spray some silicone spray
on the felt seals of the window channels, this will lighten the load on the motor, regulator and
the window will move like butter. The door glass does not need to be removed to fit the window
regulator. Two T40 Torx bolts either side of the door frame need to be removed. One 13mm bolt
close to the upper door hinge and two 10mm bolts, one each side at the bottom of the window
channels. Remove the weather strip and with the frame fasteners removed, push the frame of
the door window upwards. This will give you the room to turn the window sideways, which
releases it from the channels. Fitting the glass is the reverse of all of the above. In addition,
while you have the glass removed, go ahead and spray some silicone spray on the felt window
channels. What do you do if your car window wont go up? Check the window motor fuse and
the wiring in the door opening. Remove the door cover, release the window from the regulator,
push the window up and secure with duct tape until a more permanent repair is made. How to
calibrate electric car windows? Let the window down, now press and hold the power window
button in the up position and continue to hold for 3 seconds after it reaches top. Now do the
same for the down position, your window is now calibrated. John Cunningham is an Automotive
Technician and writer on Rustyautos. I've been a mechanic for over twenty years, I use my
knowledge and experience to write articles that help fellow gear-heads with all aspects of
classic car ownership, from tires to roof aerials and everything in between. Working on a
Duramax is not for the faint hearted, but you already know that. Most days I love them, but some
daysâ€¦ A misfiring engine is the most common engine complaint and the coil is always the
number one suspect. But finding the coil can sometimes cause some head scratching. Ignition
coils are commonly Continue Reading. We're available now or Email Us. Curbside Pickup
Details Click Here. I forgot my password. Checkout as a Guest. Be the first to review this item.
Click Here for details. Subject to credit approval. See terms. US customers only. I have
personally dealt with my sales rep for many years with my orders from Atlantic British. He is my
go to guy who is yet to fail me once. I highly recommend this company to any Rover enthusiast!
I have watched the site for quite a long period of time and there is always great inventory for
range rover related products. From floor mats to filters to complete engines, we carry the widest
range of parts and accessories for your Land Rover you will find anywhere! And the important
word here is stock. We simply don't list part 's that we can buy - we stock them. We operate
over 50, square feet of warehouse space at two warehouse locations on both the East and West
coast. We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding
holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Since , we've helped more Land

Rover owners enhance, modify or repair their vehicle than any other independent parts
specialist. Quality products, superior service and a wealth of happy customers are the keys to
our success. Getting you what you need, efficiently and effectively - it's what we do. We
appreciate your business - buy with confidence! Great customer service, very knowledgeable
staff. Everyone I have worked with are Land Rover owners- which is a big help for knowing the
vehicles. You always have the parts I need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has
a great knowledge of all Land Rovers. My sales rep is a rock star, and I value both his technical
expertise and his knowledge of your product line. Call or Email Your Question. Please fill out
the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly. Heavyweight items that ship
by freight are excluded. Select Your Vehicle. Sign Up Log In. Your Email Address. Looking for
something we don't have? Give us a call or email us If it's available, we can probably get it!
Related Items. Customers Also Purchased. Similar Best Sellers. What Our Customers Are
Saying. Great selection and customer service. Great how to videos! You always have what I
need and get it to me quickly. Price and the availability of products and parts. Videos are very
helpful too. Very good company deal with. Great parts and prompt service. I thank you guys
very much. You guys have all the needed parts at competitive prices. Your prices are very
competitive and the support is excellent. Wide range of quality products. Fast shipping. Over
11, parts in stock! Fast Delivery. Best Price Guarantee! Over 11, Parts In Stock! More Info. Fast
Delivery We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding
holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Our Guarantee On Low Prices! We'll
match it! Shop by Vehicle Shop by Category. Reviews from our Customers FAST Shipping! Call
these Folks they have all the answers to your part installation. You always have the parts I need
at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great knowledge of all Land Rovers
-Keith B. Blue Ridge,VA. Atlantic British Ltd. Your message was successfully sent to Atlantic
British! Our Customer Service Team will address your request shortly. How Can We Help You?
Please fill out the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly Name. Get the
latest deals, news and promotions via email. This part fits your vehicle One moment please This
part does not fit your vehicle Updating your recommendations for your vehicle Sign up now for
email product specials and news from Atlantic British and RoverParts. Check Your Inbox Your
discount code has been emailed to you! Please allow 5 minutes for delivery and check your
spam or junk folder if needed. You are already on the list! One-time sign-up discount available
to new subscribers only and you're already subscribed! Your are subscribed, here is your
discount code: Hurry, discount code good through only We have also emailed you this code.
Start Shopping. Sorry, You are already on our list! This offer is for new subscribers only. We're
available now or Email Us. Curbside Pickup Details Click Here. I forgot my password. Checkout
as a Guest. Can't open your front power windows on your Discovery Series II? The moving
parts on a window regulator wear out, and if you hit the window switch to open and you hear the
window motor running, but the window does not lower, most likely, the links on the regulator
have come apart. Watch Doug, our Land Rover Master Technician, show you how to remove the
front door panel--using panel popper WT , and then access and repair and replace the front left
window regulator and window motor. The repair is the same for the front right side. Questions
about this video? Call our knowledgeable sale staff at or contact us via the question tab. I have
personally dealt with my sales rep for many years with my orders from Atlantic British. He is my
go to guy who is yet to fail me once. I highly recommend this company to any Rover enthusiast!
I have watched the site for quite a long period of time and there is always great inventory for
range rover related products. From floor mats to filters to complete engines, we carry the widest
range of parts and accessories for your Land Rover you will find anywhere! And the important
word here is stock. We simply don't list part 's that we can buy - we stock them. We operate
over 50, square feet of warehouse space at two warehouse locations on both the East and West
coast. We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern time, Monday - Friday excluding
holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Since , we've helped more Land
Rover owners enhance, modify or repair their vehicle than any other independent parts
specialist. Quality products, superior service and a wealth of happy customers are the keys to
our success. Getting you what you need, efficiently and effectively - it's what we do. We
appreciate your business - buy with confidence! Great customer service, very knowledgeable
staff. Everyone I have worked with are Land Rover owners- which is a big help for knowing the
vehicles. You always have the parts I need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has
a great knowledge of all Land Rovers. My sales rep is a rock star, and I value both his technical
expertise and his knowledge of your product line. Call or Email Your Question. Please fill out
the form and a Rover Parts Specialist will email you back shortly. Heavyweight items that ship
by freight are excluded. Select Your Vehicle. Sign Up Log In. Your Email Address. Shop Video
Products. What Our Customers Are Saying. Great selection and customer service. Great how to

videos! You always have what I need and get it to me quickly. Price and the availability of
products and parts. Videos are very helpful too. Very good company deal with. Great parts and
prompt service. I thank you guys very much. You guys have all the needed parts at competitive
prices. Your prices are very competitive and the support is excellent. Wide range of quality
products. Fast shipping. Over 11, parts in stock! Fast Delivery. Best Price Guarantee! Over 11,
Parts In Stock! More Info. Fast Delivery We ship same-day on orders placed before pm eastern
time, Monday - Friday excluding holidays from both our East and West Coast Warehouses. Our
Guarantee On Low Prices! We'll match it! Shop by Vehicle Shop by Category. Reviews from our
Customers FAST Shipping! Call these Folks they have all the answers to your part installation.
You always have the parts I need at a great price and everyone Ive ever spoken to has a great
knowledge of all Land Rovers -Keith B. Blue Ridg
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